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To learn more, contact: 
Kristin Vinciguerra

Recruitment Sales Manager
866.695.3870, ext. 15

krubia@todayshospitalist.com
 

Lauren Hanley
Recruitment Sales Assistant

lhanley@todayshospitalist.com

Did you know ...

Today’s Hospitalist’s 
print & digital media
reaches more hospitalists 
than competitors.
That’s why Today’s Hospitalist is your best resource 
for recruiting the most qualified physicians in the 
market.

 ■ Today’s Hospitalist Magazine reaches 
33,000-plus practicing hospitalists every 
month, giving it the largest circulation of any 
publication targeting hospitalists. This num-
ber includes only hospitalist physicians who 
have identified themselves as hospitalists. It 
does not include residents or nonphysicians.

 ■ Today’s Hospitalist Job Board allows you to 
gain greater visibility for your print ad with a 
Web posting starting at $89 per month. 

 ■ Web advertising connects you with our high-
ly engaged audiance through banner ads 
and videos. 

 ■ e-Newsletters put your job opportunity in 
the inbox of 26,000+ hospitalists and allied 
health professionals. Purchase Featured job 
postings, banner ads, and career listings.
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Circulation 
at a glance
Today’s Hospitalist has the largest 
total circulation of publications 
targeting hospitalists (36,409), 
and it goes to more hospitalists 
(33,148) than other publications.     
This figure includes only practicing 
hospitalists, not residents or 
nonphysicians.

Plus, more than 20,000 of our 
readers (20,374) have requested a 
subscription to Today’s Hospitalist 
Magazine, more than any 
competing publication. 

To learn how Today’s Hospitalist 
can connect you with hospitalists, 
contact: 

Kristin Vinciguerra
Recruitment Sales Manager
866.695.3870, ext. 15
krubia@todayshospitalist.com
 
Lauren Hanley
Recruitment Sales Assistant
lhanley@todayshospitalist.com

Did you know ...

Today’s Hospitalist boasts  
   the largest list 
of practicing hospitalists. 

Largest hospitalist reach  
   How many hospitalists  do we reach?
   Physicians                      33,148               

   Third-year residents                1,475

   Nonphysicians                          1,786               

   Total circulation                                  36,409    

Source: July 2017 BPA statement

Multi-channel reach=375,000 touchpoints a month
   Today’s Hospitalists’ unmatched multi-channel audience
   Total print circulation                    36,409 (monthly)

   e-Newsletters                    286,000 (monthly)

   Web site page views                     50,000 (monthly)

   Social media followers                    9,750 (ongoing)

Source: BPA statements and publisher’s data

One out of every three hospitalists does not receive 
competitor publications—and can only be reached 
through Today’s Hospitalist
   Which membership societies do hospitalists belong to?
   Society of Hospital Medicine    66%

   American College of Physicians    64%

   American Academy of Family Physicians      9%

   American Academy of Pediatrics      7%

Source: 2017 custom study of hospitalist publications conducted 
by Accelara Publishing Research
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2018 recruitment advertising rate sheet
2018 MEDIA KIT

■ Print advertising rates
Rates are gross; each rate is per insertion. Frequency must be 
committed at initial order.

■ BPA-audited circulation

Total Circulation: 36,409 (July 2017 BPA statement)

Requestor Circulation: 20,374 (July 2017 BPA statement)

Bonus Distribution: March: SHM meeting; April: ACP meeting;
May: third-year hospital medicine residents.

Publisher: Roman Press Inc. Established 2003.

Frequency: 12 times a year.

Publication Dates: Issues mail the first of the month.

■ Print specifications

Placing Orders: Orders and materials must be submitted by 5 PM 
on the advertising deadline. Cancellations or changes must be 
received via e-mail by closing date.

Ad Sizes
Full page: 8 3/8” x 11 1/8” with bleed [trim size is 8 1/8” x 10 7/8”]
Half page: Horizontal 7 1/4” x 4 7/8”
Half page: Vertical 3 7/16” x 10”
Quarter: Vertical only: 3 7/16” x 4 7/8” 
4-inch & smaller: 3 7/16” wide x ad size (1 to 4 inches)

Color Charges: One-color: $175.  Full and matched color: $350 

Ad Submission: E-mail materials to krubia@todayshospitalist.com.
• Complimentary design services: E-mail ad copy and a high-
    resolution logo and we’ll design your ad at no charge. 
• Print ready art: If you have a print-ready file, E-mail it as a PDF 
    with embedded fonts. 

■ Advertising contacts
Kristin Vinciguerra
Recruitment Sales Manager
866.695.3870, ext. 15
krubia@todayshospitalist.com
 
Lauren Hanley
Recruitment Sales Assistant
lhanley@todayshospitalist.com

Black &       1”        1.5”      2”           3”           4”       Quarter    Half      Full
White                        page        page     page

1x rate     $294   $437   $587    $882   $1,182    $1,342    $2,010    $3,014

3x rate    $289   $424   $567    $863   $1,148    $1,310    $1,958    $2,936

6x rate    $281   $409   $556    $842   $1,123    $1,270    $1,905    $2,865

8x rate    $271   $402   $549    $818   $1,092    $1,237    $1,858    $2,790 

12x rate   $260   $392   $542    $797   $1,063    $1,210    $1,809    $2,713

Advertising deadlines
Issue            Closing Date

January....................12/15/17

February.....................1/16/18
March........................2/15/18

April..........................3/15/18

May...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .4/16/18
June..........................5/15/18
July...........................6/15/18
August.....................7/16/18
September................8/15/18
October..................9/14/18

November.............10/15/18
December..............11/15/18



Place an ad in our magazine, 
and we’ll post the text of that ad 
on our job board for as little as $89. 
Note: Our job board is open only to print advertisers.

■ Basic Job Board Posting
Our Web site gets 50,000 page views a 
month, and our job board considerably more 
traffic than most online job boards.
• Your print ad text is posted on our job board.
• Ads posted before print issue mails!
• Your print ad is posted on our job board for 
   one month with your logo and contact info.

■ Featured Job Board Posting
Premium posts are listed in the job board        
under “Featured Jobs.” 
• Listing & logo on the job board home page. 
• Listing highlighted and displayed at the top 
  of search results.

■ Top 5 e-Newsletter Featured Job
Get more exposure for your job listing on the 
Today’s Hospitalist job board. We’ll spotlight 
your opportunity in our weekly Top 5 e-mail 
newsletter, sent to 26,000+ hospitalists and 
allied health professionals.

■ Career Update Featured Job
We’ll include your opportunity in our weekly 
Career Update e-mail newsletter with job 
listings sent to 26,000+ hospitalists and allied 
health professionals.

2. Promote
your job in our 
e-Newsletters

Job board advertising rates for print advertisers

3. List your job 
in 5 weekly 

Career Updates

Posting       Description                           Rate 
Basic Job Board          Text from your print ad posted on our job board.       $89
Posting      

Featured Job      Your job listed on the job board home page             $335
Board Postng      and on the top of search results pages.                  

Top 5 e-Newsletter     Link to your job in our Top 5 e-newsletter, sent to     $188    
Featured Job       26,000+ hospitalists & allied health professionals.       

Career Update      NEW! Include your job openings in our weekly          5-pack
e-Newsletter              Hospitalist Career e-newsletter sent to 26,000+      listing:
Featured Job      hospitalists and allied health professionals.               $850

To learn more, contact: 
Kristin Vinciguerra
Recruitment Sales Manager
866.695.3870, ext. 15
krubia@todayshospitalist.com
 
Lauren Hanley
Recruitment Sales Assistant
lhanley@todayshospitalist.com
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1. Premium 
ads featured in 
search results



Banner ad rates, positions and specifications

Web advertising:                       
Expand your reach through 
banner advertising, videos,            
podcasts, targeted content,             
Webinars and more!

To learn more, contact: 
Kristin Vinciguerra

Recruitment Sales Manager
866.695.3870, ext. 15

krubia@todayshospitalist.com
 

Lauren Hanley
Recruitment Sales Assistant

lhanley@todayshospitalist.com
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Top of page
1 position: $85 CPM

Right hand ads
2 positions

#1: $85 CPM
#2: $85 CPM

RH #1
300 x 250 pixels

RH #2
300 x 250 pixels

Top of Page
728 x 90 pixels

  Home pages and inside pages
  Page views: 50,000 per month on average

  Unique visitors: 29,000 per month on average



 *You must purchase a print and job board listing with Today’s Hospitalist to run a job listing in our e-newsletters.

List your job 
in our weekly 
career update

NEWSLETTER*    FREQUENCY AUDIENCE             PRICE                       SUBSCRIBERS CONTENT 
Top Five      Weekly  26,000                   Banner ad: $625 top       Physicians and  Review of articles  
                     $625 middle;                 allied health staff from medical literature  
        $500 side     and the lay press 
e-TOC      Monthly 26,000                   Banner ad: $625 top       Physicians  and  Headlines from the
                       $500 side; $625 middle            allied health staff current issue of 
            Today’s Hospitalist

NEW! Career               Weekly  26,000                 Banner ad: $625 top            Physicians and  Career opportunities 
Update                                     5-pack listings*: $850                 allied health staff for hospitalists 

Custom e-mails           Optional 26,000                 Call for details                       Physicians and  Custom content  
and newsletters                                        allied health staff 

Top of page
1 position
$625 per issue
728 x 90 pixels

Side of page
$500 per issue
120 x 300 pixels 

Between news items
$625 per issue
430 x 120 pixels

e-Newsletter advertising:                       
Reach thousands each 
week with banner ads 
and sponsored content

  e-Newsletter statistics
  Opt in & delivered:             26,000+ 
  Percent unique opens:            18%

e-Newsletter rates, positions & specifications

To learn more, contact: 
Kristin Vinciguerra
Recruitment Sales Manager
866.695.3870, ext. 15
krubia@todayshospitalist.com 
Lauren Hanley
Recruitment Sales Assistant
lhanley@todayshospitalist.com
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RH #1
120 x 
300 

pixels

RH #2
120 x 
300 

pixels

LH #1
120 x 
300 

pixels

LH #2
120 x 
300 

pixels

Top of Page
728 x 90 pixels

Between news items
430 x 120 pixels

Feature 
your job in
the Top 5 

e-Newsletter



NEW! 
Career Update
Put your job listing in the inbox of 
26,000+ hospitalists!
Each week we send hospitalists an email newsletter with 
a list of job opportunities. Each opportunity includes a 
headline and short description summarized from the 
listing on our job board. When our readers click on this 
link, they’ll be taken to your job on the Today’s Hospital-
ist job board.
• Purchase a 5-listing package for $850.
• Use the five listings any way you wish. Run the same 

job listing for five weeks, or run listings for five dif-
ferent jobs. It’s your choice. 

• You must purchase a print and job board listing 
with Today’s Hospitalist to run in our Career Update 
newsletters.

2018 MEDIA KIT

To learn more, contact: 
Kristin Vinciguerra
Recruitment Sales Manager
866.695.3870, ext. 15
krubia@todayshospitalist.com
 
Lauren Hanley
Recruitment Sales Assistant
lhanley@todayshospitalist.com

Why do I need a 10-pack 
of job listings?
■ Example 1 
Run a job listing for two jobs for five 
weeks.

■ Example 2 
Run a job listing for one job for 10 weeks.

E-newsletter advertising rates

Banner advertising 

Five job listings  $850 ($170 per listing)

10 job listings  $1,600 ($160 per listing)

20 job listings  $3,000 ($150 per listing)

50 job listings  $7,000 ($140 per listing)

100 job listings  $13,000 ($130 per listing)

Leaderboard (Top of Page 728 x 90 pixels) $625 per issue

listings

  e-Newsletter statistics
  Opt in & delivered:                  26,000+
  Percent unique opens:                18%
  Avg. clickthroughs per listing:     25



Enhance your brand 
with custom e-mails 
and social media 
Today’s Hospitalist will send your message from our E-
mail and social media platforms to make sure you get 
hospitalists attention. 

■ Custom e-mail
Provide Today’s Hospitalist with the subject line and 
HTML creative for an e-mail blast that will go to our list 
of more than 26,000 hospitalists and allied health pro-
fessionals. Inquire for pricing.

■ Social media
We will our advertisers message with nearly 10,000 
followers on Google+, Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn and 
Pinterest with a complimentary post. 

On Google+, Twitter and Facebook, we’ll post 
a news item about your practice to our followers. 
Posts must be of a news (not promotional) na-
ture, such as: “The hospitalists at Mercy Hospital 
reduced readmissions by more than 40%!”  Our 
editorial staff will write a compelling news lead.

Use LinkedIn to promote job opportunities among 
our LinkedIn followers, such as: “Two new openings 
at Mercy Hospital!”

Highlight your workplace on Pinterest. Send a 
picture and blurb about your hospital for our “Beau-
tiful places to work” board.  Posts may link to your 
Web site or Today’s Hospitalist job board. (Posts 
may not lead back to other job boards.)
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To learn more, contact: 
Kristin Vinciguerra

Recruitment Sales Manager
866.695.3870, ext. 15

krubia@todayshospitalist.com
 

Lauren Hanley
Recruitment Sales Assistant

lhanley@todayshospitalist.com
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NEW! 
Reach third-year residents 
in six specialties 
Today’s Resident Magazine is a bi-monthly publication for 
third-year residents. Ads in Today’s Hospitalist Magazine 
appear in Today’s Resident for a fraction of the cost.

 ■ PRINT CIRCULATION: 20,000 third-year 
residents, program directors & coordinators

 ■ E-NEWSLETTER CIRCULATION: 7,500+ third-
year residents, program directors and coordinators.

 ■ FREQUENCY: For the 2017-2018 publishing year, 
Today’s Resident Magazine will be published bimonthly

Who do we reach ?      PRINT     EMAIL

Third-year residents  

Internal Medicine                     6,622        1,911

Family Medicine     4,101         990

Emergency Medicine     2,080        543

Pediatrics          2,788          728

Psychiatry          1,287         413

Cardiology                      833         350

Residency Program     1,935       2,759
Directors and coordinators 

(Circulation totals as of October 2017.)

Strategies    
 to find your   
  first  
 job 

Pay trends • Recruitment incentives • Interview tips

Strategies    
 to find your   
  first  
 job 

Pay trends • Recruitment incentives • Interview tips

To learn more, contact: 
Kristin Vinciguerra
Recruitment Sales Manager
866.695.3870, ext. 15
krubia@todayshospitalist.com
 
Lauren Hanley
Recruitment Sales Assistant
lhanley@todayshospitalist.com


